Report on SDG 2 - Zero Hunger

Let it grow

The community engagement component of the Amity University Madhya Pradesh brings together students, faculty and community partners. In order to cater and achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable growth of the students and staff the Amity University, Madhya Pradesh constituted committee for the procurement of healthy, hygienic and nutrition food.

On campus food Service

The Director Hostels and 6 student representatives with food vendor-run Food Centre, the university’s on-campus food Centre, cater the food for students, staff, alumni and University community partners. The collective advocates for practices to improve food security and is dedicated to ensuring food are always available. It also offers the Buffet Party with affordable rates, fresh produce, a confidential way to request and receive non-perishable food items and health supplies.

Understanding the problem

The Amity University, Madhya Pradesh Committed to hear and understand the problems of the students and staff related to food quality and nutrition value. The committee composed Director Hostel and 6 Student representatives’ with food vendor to follow up and rectification of the raised issues.

Power foods

With more than 400 students and staff meals served on campus Hostel every month, the university has the purchasing power to leverage support for a sustainable food system. Amity University is committed to buying local to provide the leverage to local vendor.